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L to R: Donald, Melvin, and Lydia McNichols
To Dean Donald McNichols, whose challenging chapel talks, classroom
lectures, and sincere guidance merits our respect as administrator and friend.
To Lydia McNichols, wife, mother, and instructor whose Christian example
and radiant personality enriches the spirit of campus living.
Yes, and to Melvin McNichols, a first-grader, who, although just beginning
his formal education, has experienced four years of college life on George Fox
college campus. His animation and extensive vocabulary have added enjoy-
ment to students and faculty alike.
McNichols—to you as a family—our campus family, the L'Ami staff
dedicates their 1954 edition.

Administrative Committee
to R: Donald McNichoIs, Chairman; Paul Mills, Harlow Ankeny
We have come to the close of the second year in which we, the Adminis-
trative Committee, have worked together in forming school policy. These two
years attest to the possibility of unity within planning and executing a program.
These two years have proven to be one of life's rich experiences. God's
grace has been revealed through the supply of those things necessary for the
successful operation of the college. At all times we have sensed the full support
of the trustees; we have been free to work closely with them, with the faculty
and the students. We express our thanks to God and our deep appreciation
to these groups for their loyalty, cooperation, and Christian spirit of devotion.
The Administrative Committee
College Board
Meeting quarterly to set general policies and transact college business
is the Board of Directors of George Fox College. President of the Board is Ivan
L. Adams, now in his fourth consecutive year of leadership. The board works
closely with the three-man administrative committee in promoting work toward
accreditation of the college.
Gervas A. Carey
Ivan L. Adams
J. Emel Swanson
Frederick B. Baker
Frederick B. Baker
Walter P. Lee
Charles Beals
John C. Brougher
For three years ending August, 1954
Arthur Winters
For three years ending August, 1954
Dean Gregory
For three years ending August, 1954
John E. Farner
Kenneth M. Williams
President Emeritus
President
Vice President
Secretary
Robert Nordyke
J. Emel Swanson
Frank C. Colcord
Victor Morse
J. Spencer George
Ivan L. Adams
Allen Hadley
L to R First row: Ivan Adams, President; D. Gregory; A. H. Winters; C. Beals; K. Williams. Second row:
F. Baker; E. Swanson; A. Hadley; S. George; W. Lee; R. Nordyke; W. Morse; J. Farner.
Faculty
Professorship of English Literature is the Dean's life and
love. He is unique in his observations and philosophizing
in terms of "Tennyson" and "Browning". A man truly
worthy of his title, Dean McNichols heads the Administra-
tive Committee and is curricular advisor of the college.
Teaching in the area of home economics and education,
Miss Willcutts is recognized as an expert instructor. In
her duty as head resident at Kanyon Hall women's dormi-
tory she is respected and admired for her wise counsel,
her friendliness, and understanding qualities.
Ill [
*
Scott T. Clark, M. A.
Professor of Greek
Mackey W. Hill, M. A.
Assistant Professor
of History
Mary B. Dade, B. L S.
Librarian
Marjorie M. Larrance, B. S.
Instructor of Women's
Physical Education
Merrill E. Dade, M. S.
Assistant Professor
of Biology
Sarah McCracken, M. A.
Instructor of French
David B. Fenwick, A. B.
Instructor of Spanish
Lydia McNichols, B. S.
Instructor of Music
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Paul M. Mills, M.Th.
Associate Professor
of Bible
Marcus Skarstedt, Ph.D.
Professor of Mathematics
Carl H. Reed, A. B.
Instructor of Music
Mary C. Sutton, M. A.
Professor of German
and Registrar
Arthur O. Roberts, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of
Religion and Philosophy
Paul H. Wood, Ed.D.
Assistant Professor
of Psychology and
Education
Margaret Shattuck, M.Ed.
Instructor of English
Treasurer
J. Howard Pearson, college treasurer, is respected for his
business ability and keeping the college financial records
systematically.
Secretary
Naomi Lemmons, efficient college secretary, is in charge
of all office help as well as doing correspondence for Dean
McNichols and Harlow Ankeny.
Public Relations
Harlow Ankeny, with his youthful outlook and friendli-
ness, is the man that gives the public relations department
personality that reaps results. Helping in this department,
also, is Milo C. Ross in the interest of freshmen for '54**55.
9
Students not only remember John Fankhauser because
they must see him every month for their work credit slips,
but for his jovial remarks and love for young people. In
addition to his position as superintendent of building and
grounds, Mr. Fankhauser is pastor of Newberg Friends
church this year.
Mixing up cakes, puddings, and other delectables is
Jessie Wakefield's job at George Fox College.
Besides managing the actual cooking, Jessie, heads the
dining hall staff of which Lea Wilkinson is assistant cook
and Audrey Comfort is chief waitress.
Hostess Helen Willcutts helps Jessie in the dining room
procedures.
Fulltime maintenance men, J. D. Baker and John Davies,
headed by Isaac Smith, have worked on campus beautifi-
cation throughout the year. A new drainage system, re-
placing lawn, road improvement, and landscaping have
been their projects.
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Seniors
With the traditional breakfast, sneak, fun
night, business meetings in the "dungeon",
commencement, and all the privileges be-
stowed on seniors come many memories
unique to the class of '54. These eighteen
classmates were led by President Ralph Beebe
and Dean Donald McNichols, their advisor.
Class Officers
L to R First row: Marian Perry, Secretary; Jean Foley, Social
Chairman; Second row: Ralph Beebe, President; James Uedke,
Appellate Court; Ronald Barnick, Vice President; Jack Wing,
Treasurer.
Rosetta Ballard, B. S. Home Economics
Plains, Kansas
Choir 2-3-4; Secretary Student Council 3; Secretary Junior Class 2;
W. A. A. 2; Trefian 4; May Day Court 2; Queen of Hearts 3;
"Magic Flute" 3; Dormitory President 3.
W. Eugene Brown, A. B. History
Shedd, Oregon
Manager of Football 1-2-3; Band 1-2-3; Constitution Committee
3; Appellate Court 4; F. M. F. 4; S. C. U. Treasurer 4; Class
1 reasurer 3.
Marilyn Barnes, B. A. Music Voice and Theory
Homedale, Idaho
Choir 1-2-3-4; Band 2-3-4; S. C. U. 3; Trefian 1-3-3-4; "Youn£
Lincoln" 1; "Magic Flute" 3; Actorators 1-2-3-4; Gold Q 3-4;
Softball 1-2-3-4; Mixed trio 1-2; Trefian Vice President 3; President
4; S. C. U. Vice President 3.
Ralph Beebe, B. A. History
Homedale, Idaho
Class President 2-4; Crescent Editor 4; Crescent Sports Editor 2-3,
Ass't. Sports Editor 1; L'Ami Sports Editor 1-2-3-4; Baseball 1;
Official Athletic Correspondent 1-2-3-4; Assistant Basketball Coach
4; Metropolitan Conference Official Statistician 2-3-4; Student Body
President 3; Constitution Committee 3; Treasurer S. C. U. 2'
G. F. Club 1-2-3-4; F. T. A. 1-2-3-4; Appellate Court 4; "Young
Lincoln" 1; "Whatsoever Ye Sow" 1; Actorators 1-2-3-4; Student
Council 2-3; Scribblers 3.
Ronald Barnick, B. A. Education and Religion
Salem, Oregon
Crescent Staff 2-3-4, Reporter 2-3-4, Business Manager 3, Sports
Editor 4; M. A, A. 2-3-4; Singing Men 3-4; S. M. A. 3-4, Vice
President 4; F. T. A. 3-4, President 4; Treasurer of Student Or-
ganizations 4; Student Council 4; Vice President Senior Class 4;
Baseball 2-3-4; Basketball J. V. 2-3-4.
Jerry Carr, B. A. History
Portland, Oregon
Choir 3-4; F. T. A. 3; M. A. A. 1-2-3-4; G. F. Club 1-2-3-4, Vice
President 4; Football 1; Basketball 1-2-3.
Myrta Chandler, A. B. English
Sprague River, Oregon
W. A. A. 1; Treasurer of Dormitory 2; Band 2-3; Secretary of
Scribblers 3; President of Scribblers 4; Homecoming Princess 4;
Co-director of prize winning 1-act play 4; Secretary of Associated
Student Body 4; Secretary of Appellate Court 4.
Jean Foley, B. S. Biology
Kamiah, Idaho
Choir 3-4; Trefian 1-2, Treasurer 2; Gold Q. 2-3-4, President 4;
W. A. A. 1-2-3-4, President 3, Treasurer 2; Actorators 3-4, Secretary
4; S. C. U. 1-2-3-4, Y. W. Chairman 3; Class Secretary 3; Crescent 2.
Nancy Hald, B. A. English
Portland, Oregon
Choir 4; W. A. A. 1-2-3-4; Scribblers 3-4; Crescent 4; May Day
Court 3; Social Chairman Trefian 4.
Lucille Lewis, B. A. Sociology
Newberg, Oregon
W. A. A. 1-2-3-4; Gold Q 2-3-4; Secretary of Junior Class 3;
Secretary of Sophomore Class 2; Volleyball 1-2-3; Homecoming
Princess 4.
James Liedke, A. B. Religion
Tacoma, Washington
Crescent 1-2-3-4; Basketball 3; M. A. A. President 3; May Day
Court 2.
Verne Martin, B. A. History
Newberg, Oregon
Student Body President 4; Vice President 3; Student Council 3-4;
F. T. A. 3-4; G. F. Club 1-2-3-4, President 3; M. A. A. 1-2-3-4;
Football 4; Basketball 1-2-3-4; Baseball 1-2-3-4.
Marian Perry, B. A. Sociology
Tacoma, Washington
Choir 1-2-3-4; Volleyball 1-2-4; Actorators 2-3-4; Crescent 3-4;
Class Secretary 4; S. C. U, Vice President 4.
Virginia Peters, B. S. Biology
Grants Pass, Oregon
W. A. A. 1-2-3-4, President 4; F. T. A. 1-4, Treasurer 4; Gold Q
2-3-4, Vice President 4; Crescent 1-2-3-4, News Editor 1; L'Ami 4,
Feature Editor 4; Homecoming Princess 2; S. C. U. 2-3, Deputation
Chairman 2-3; Class Secretary 1-2; Volleyball 1-2-3; Basketball 2-3;
Softball 1-2-3.
Lea Wilkinson, B. A. History
Marion, Oregon
W. A. A. 1-2-3-4; Gold Q 3-4; Trefian 3-4; Crescent 1-4; Treasurer
of Class 3; Dormitory President 4; Appellate Court 4; Volleyball
1-2-3; Softball 1-2.
Dorothy E. Williams, A. B. Bible
Camas, Washington
Choir 2-3-4; F.M.F. 1-2-3-4; Gold Q 2-3-4; S. M. A. 1-2; Crescent
Staff 3; Basketball 1-2-3-4; Appellate Court 4; W. A. A. 1-2-3-4,
Jack Wing, A. B. Religion
Berkeley, California
S. M. A. 1-2-3-4, President 3, Treasurer 4; Class Treasurer 4;
Basketball J. V. 2.
W. Preston Mills, B. A. Religion — Not pictured
Salem, Oregon
Juniors
Smallest class in number, but not
lacking in energy, were the juniors.
With a total of only thirteen members,
they raised funds and planned a for-
mal banquet in honor of the graduates
as their major event of 1954.
Class Officers
L to R: Gwen Reece, secretary; Clinton Brown, president; Rosemary Ramsey,
social chairman.
Bain, Lois
Brown, Betty
Brown, Clinton
Eichenberger, Theodore
Elliott, David
Herring, Robert
Hodson, Alice
Hubbard, Yvonne
Pickett, Russell
Price, Florene
Ramsey, Rosemary
Reece, Gwen
Robison, Lavelle
Winters, Orville
Zeller, Richard
Hampton, William — Not pictured
Sophomores
Still lower-classmen, but very
agressive were the sophomores.
Parties — in honor of the fresh-
men, a breakfast, a waffle supper-
— were a few of the social activi-
ties enjoyed by the class of '56.
To prove their agressiveness, they
were winners of a pep award and
co-winners with the seniors in the
one-act play contest.
Class Officers
L to R: Russell Pickett, treasurer; Audrey Comfort, Social Chairman; Marcille
Fankhauser, secretary; Donald Lamm, president.
Comfort, Marion
Frankhauser, Marcille
Farmer, Samuel
Fiscus, Robert
Green, Verdella
Grimm, Darwin
Hartley, Roland
Hoover, Joyce
Hurd, Lowell
Lamm, Donald
Leach, Velda
Lee, Arnold
Nordyke, Sandra
Priddy, Dean
Smith, Sarah Jane
Trautman, Nancy
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Freshmen
The freshmen constitute the
largest class in school and are
headed by Steve Ross, president,
and George Bales, advisor. New-
routines of college life presented
many challenges which they met;
they are proving their merits as
regular college people.
Class Officers
to R: Stephen Ross, president; Patricia Abbe, student council
representative; Gladys Turnidge, secretary-treasurer; Karen Hamp-
ton, social chairman.
Abbe, Patricia
Barnett, Harlan
Broyles, Erma Lea
Cammack, Ralph
Chess, Robert
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Corlett, Mac
Clem, Arnold
Cox, Virginia
Davis, John
Field, Robert
Gruber, Charlotte
Hampton, Karen
Handcuff, Margaret
Hefflin, William
Hight, Janet
Hodson, Robert
Houston, Lois
Morse, Samuel
Neher, Jeane
Newell, Kara
Newkirk, Fredrick
Oglevie, Arlene
Oppenlander, Paul
Passalt, Charlotte
Ross, Stephen
Schroeder, Patricia
Simpson, James
Stark, Carol
Switzer, Donna
Tuning, Charles
Turnidge, Gladys
Tycksen, Earl
Vaughn, Paul
Wing, David
Andrews, George — Not pictured
Special Students
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Verne Martin, president
Congenial . . . Aspiring . . .
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Orville Winters, vice president
Myrta Chandler, secretary
President's Message
.
Ronald Barnick, treasurer
Another good year spent at George Fox College.
We, of the Student Council, want to express our thanks to:
Last year's council for leaving us a revised constitution by which to run the Associated Stu-
dents affairs.
The Associated Students as a whole for their fine co-operation throughout the year.
To our adviser, Dean McNichols, for his expert advice when we were stumped.
To the organizations on campus that have done such a good job to keep everyone occupied
and happy.
Of course we give the Lord the praise for anything that has been accomplished this year. We
also give up our positions to next year's officers with the promise that we will back them up with
prayer as they take over their duties for the coming year.
Verne Martin
A.S.G.F.C. President
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Under a new constitution with the able leadership of
Verne Martin and adviser, Dean Donald McNichols, the
Associated Students have systematically taken care of
business at hand and supervised activities under their
jurisdiction.
Associated
Students Council
L to R standing: V. Martin, R. Barnick, and J. Liedke. Seated: P. Abbe, D. McNichols, O. Winters, Y. Hubbard,
and M. Chandler.
A new organization on the George Fox campus this year
is the appellate court. The purpose of the organization is
to review appeals against associated students council's
decisions.
Heading the group was Orville Winters with Dean Mc-
Nichols as adviser.
Appellate Court


Crescent
Arnold Lee,
Assistant Editor
Ralph Beebe,
Editor
Garth Reece,
Business Manager
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Editorial Staff
Editor Ralph Beebe
Assistant Editor Arnold Lee
Feature Editor Florine Price
Sports Editor Ron Barnick
Women's Sports Rosemary Ramsey
Business Staff
Business Manager Garth Reece
Circulation Mgr Velda Leach
Asst. Circulation Mgrs Gladys
Turnidge and Charlotte Passolt
Reporters
Alice Hodson, Audrey Comfort, Jim Liedke, Don Lamm, Clint Brown, Vic Barnick,
Virginia Peters, Gladys Turnidge, Gwen Reece, Betty Brown, Garth Reece, Marian
Perry, Sam Farmer, Nancy Hald, Ardeth Beals, Erma Lea Broyles, Lois Bain.
/ to R staled: K. Broyles, G. Recce, R. Beebe, A. Lee, R. Barnick, and M. Perry. Standing-: B. Broun, S.
Farmer, C. Passalt, F. Price, N. Hald, V. Barnick, L. Bain, G. Reece, R. Byrd and J. Liedke.
Clinton Brown,
President
Student
Christian
Union
Student Christian Union, under directorship of Junior Clin-
ton Brown, is the organization sponsoring much of the spiritual
activity on campus. Some of their responsibilities are Tuesday
chapels, the Big and Little Sister party, Stag mix, New stu-
dents receptions, weekly prayer meetings, and Christian Em-
phasis week in the fall.
Deputation is one of the responsibilities of the S. C. U.
Arnold Lee, sophomore, plans these appointments. Many
teams go out each Sunday, as well as students who hold
regular appointments.
Clinton Brown ably leads the S. C. U. cabinet as president.
Clinton is an all-around athlete, junior class president, and a
fellow well thought of by his classmates.
SCU Cabinet
/. to R standing: M. Ferry, vice-president; A. I.ee, deputation team; S. Farmer,
social chairman; J. Hoover, women*' prayer meeting chairman; L. McNichols,
adviser and K. lirown, mens' prayer meeting chairman. Seated: N. Trantman,
secretary; C. Brown, president and N. Hald, publicity chairman.
Students Ministerial Association
Standing: Bob Fiscus, president. Seatediback to front) first row: R. Hartley, L. Hurd, D. Wing, J. Wing and
O. Winters. Second row: P. Oppenlander, R. Barnick and E. Tycksen.
The Student Ministerial Association is composed of those students who plan to be in full-time
work in the church. They hold regular meetings where speakers bring help concerning their
future work.
Foreign Missionary Fellowship
L to R standing: L. Hurd, R. Cammack, E. Tycksen, E. Brown and G. Recce. Seated: E. Broyles, I.
Smith, L. Houston, D. Switzer, E. Smith, V. Green, D. Williams and C. Grimm. Inset, Darwin Grimm,
President.
A very active club on campus is the Foreign Mission Fellowship. Among their numerous
projects were giving Bibles and clothing for Korea, sending money to the African Leper mission
where Mrs. Alice Wheeler, RN, spent last summer, and sponsoring outside speakers at their
meetings. They are affiliated with the Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship and meet at the home
of Esther and Isaac Smith.
Scribblers
£ ^^• Iuflf,cd; AM iTCjiandl «r ' Hald > C - Passalt, N. Trautman, Y. Hubbard and Miss Shattuck. Standing:D. McNichols, A. Hodson, B. Brown and R. Byrd. Inset: Myrta Chandler, president.
Meeting monthly in the home of the McNichols are the English majors who compose the
Scribblers club. Interested in good literature, the members bring selections to be read and dis-
cussed at their informal get-together. Outstanding activity of the year was the sponsoring of Dean
Donald McNichols in his annual Christmas readings.
Trefian Literary Society
L to R standing: C. Passalt and N. Hald. Seated: Miss Shattuck, G. Reece, R. Ramsey, L. Wilkinson,M. Barnes, L. Robison, L. Houston and Mrs. McNichols. Inset: Marilyn Baines, President.
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Faculty women, women students, and wives of students and faculty members compose Tre-
fian Literary Society. The purpose of this group is to promote literary appreciation on campus.
Various demonstrations, lectures and teas were held throughout the year. Outstanding events
include the Queen's Tea on May Day, and teas at the beginning of each semester.
Actorators
L to R seated: L. Bain, R. Byrd, Miss Shattuck, J. Foley and A. Lee. Standing: R. Beebe, Y. Hubbard,
L. Burnett, M. Barnes, M. Perry, S. Farmer, A. Hodson, N. Trautman, F. Price and R. Zeller. Inset:
Robert Byrd, president.
A new activity inaugurated by Actorators, GFC's dramatic society, was the One-Act Play Con-
test at Homecoming this past year. Winner of the best play cup was "This Night Shall Pass", pre-
sented by the sophomore-senior classes. Receiving the best acting awards were Kara Newell and
John Davis, both freshmen. The presentation of a major drama each year is the responsibility of
Actorators.
Future Teachers of America
L to R. first row: R. Hartley, R. Beebe, L. Bain, V. Barnick, C. Passalt, N. Trautman, V. Greene.
Second row: P. Schroeder, V. Martin, R. Barnick, G. Reece, G. Reece, E. Broyles, L. Wilkinson.
Inset: Ronald Barnick, president.
Under the advisorship of Dr. Paul Wood, the Amos Stanbrough chapter of Future Teachers of
America has been active this past year. They have engaged outside speakers and held regular
meetings at which they discussed the responsibilities and opportunities in the teaching profession.
The club is affiliated with the National Education Association.
"NO, NO! Start again
'And what is your occupation?"
THE VIGIL
by Ladaslis Fodor
PLAY CAST
Violet—Jean Foley
Mr. Woods—John Adams
Judge—Dick Zeller
Court Clerk—Lea Wilkinson
Court Stenographer—Lois Burnett
Court Guard—Ralph Cammack
Prosecutor—John Davis
Counsel for Defense—Arnold Lee
Gardener—Sam Farmer
Assistant to Prosecutor—Marian Comfort
Assistant to Defense—Ron Barnick
Esther—Charlotte Passolt
Lucius—Jerry Carr
Mr. Pinchas—Harlan Barnett
Joseph of Arimathea—Paul Oppenlander
Lady Procula—Rosetta Ballard
Pontius Pilate—Charles Tuning
Saul of Tarsus—Steve Ross
Beulah—Audrey Comfort
Sadoc—Verne Martin
Susanna—Joyce Hoover
Prof. Thaddeus-Bob Byrd
Mary Magdelen—Kara Newell
Simon—Russell Pickett
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When the audience saw The Vigil, the
Easter drama, April 16 and 17, they watched
the modern trial of Joseph of Arimathea's
gardener, accused of grave-robbing. 'An im-
pressive presentation!" and other such re-
marks were heard following the curtain call.
Peek behind the scenes—constructing flats
and props is no easy task. "A few streaks give
a better effect."
'A painting we will go .
Costuming those characters was a full-time
job. At the last minute is heard, "Does any-
body have a pin?"
Make-up, grease paint, wigs, false beards
(something has to be done on freshmen) eye-
brow pencil and all went on. Mary Magda-
lene's red hair was most difficult!
That ever-present help in trouble, the
prompter, bless her heart. Need any more be
said?
"Please be quiet—Now I want
"Get that line!" During the many rehearsals
before THAT night, many experiences hap-
pen which add to an actor's treasure of mem-
ories—and to the director's also. Some she'd
rather forget.
Lights, Curtain, Action!
(Nervous tension for the director)
"Objection your honor
31

GIRLS SENIOR TRIO TRUMPET TRIO
L. Burnett, M. Perry and M. Barnes; J. Hight, accompanist. B. Fiscus, J. Hight and F. Newkirk; A. Beals, accompanist.
This year the George Fox College ACappella choir was under the di-
rection of Carl Reed. Although this is Mr. Reed's first choir, the caliber
of their performance proved Mr. Reed's capabilities.
Altogether the choir was presented in approximately 40 concerts. The
group toured Oregon, Washington, and Idaho.
The repertoire was drawn from the works of both historical and con-
temporary composers. A highlight of their program was the singing of
Grieg's "How Fair Is Thy Face" and "God's Son."
President of the choir was Yvonne Hubbard. Lavelle Robison was
secretary and Ardeth Beals served as social chairman.
L to R first row: C. Reed, director; R. Ballard, Y. Hubbard, G. Reece, N. Trautman, V. Greene, K. Hampton,
L. Houston, J. Hight and M. Barnes. Second row: J. Hoover, A. Comfort, M. Fankhauser, J. Foley, L. Bur-
nett, M. Perry, A. Hodson, N. Hald, A. Beals and L. Robison. Third row: R. Zeller, H. Barnett, S. Ross, F.
Newkirk, B. Chess, R. Byrd, K. Newell and D. Williams. Fourth row: P. Oppenlander, J. Davis, B. Fiscus> M.
Corlett, J. Carr, B. Field, C Brown and D. Wing.
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BAND
On the George Fox College campus is an or-
ganization which deserves much acclaim—the band.
This group is made up of musicians who meet
at unorthodox hours in order to provide entertain-
ment at drama and musical events; as well as athletic
contests.
Directing this year is Richard Zeller, a Junior
from Salem, Oregon. Dick works very hard in the
music and athletic departments and his efforts are
appreciated by students and faculty alike.
This year the band has played for Homecom-
ing, May Day and the basketball games.
A highlight for band members was a dinner at
the Zeller home in Salem, where the player piano
was the center of attraction.
L to R first row: F. Newkirk, J. Hight, L. Robison, R. Ramsey and R. Zeller, director. Second
row: C. Brown, M. Barnes, P. Oppenlander, K. Newell and D. Priddy. Third row: R. Hartley,
C. Tunning, R. Cammack, S. Morse, and H. Barnett.
Richard Zeller
director
"SINGING MEN"
Fred Newkirk
Vice-President
Richard Zeller
President
Robert Byrd
Secretary
Paul Oppenlander
Treasurer
Handling the largest single campus-sponsored event of the year
were the "Singing Men" of George Fox College. This year a crowd
of over 2,000 attended the Gospel Quartet Festival sponsored an-
nually by this organization.
Directing the group was Richard Zeller, president. Assisting
Dick were Fred Newkirk, vice-president; Robert Byrd, secretary; Paul
Oppenlander, treasurer; John Davis, social chairman; and Maynard
Corlett, publicity chairman.
The Singing Men also presented the Lewis and Clark College
Gleeman in a concert.
L to R seated: H. Barnett and R. Zeller. Standing: R. Barnick, J. Davis, D. Priddy, R. Cammack, C.
Tuning, B. Chess, S. Ross, J. Adams, R. Byrd, B. Field, F. Newkirk, C. Brown, M. Corlett and
P. Oppenlander.
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Ht&UltyK ^autet ut Settia* Recital
Presented in her senior voice recital was Marilyn Barnes, contralto from llomcdaic, Idaho.
Marilyn is a music major at GFC and has been very active in all phases of campus music: life.
Her sophomore year she sang in a joint recital and sang Papagano in Mozart's "Magic. Flute"
the same year she was featured in a junior recital.
As well as being soloist for the GFCacappclla choir, lor the past two years Marilyn has been
(he alto soloist with the Newbcrg Community Chorus' presentation of Handel's Messiah."
Included in her conceit was music from opera, the classical and contemporary held and a
cycle by Brahms.
TZicfavut %eUvi i* Son? 'Recited -
*i¥<vUcut, 'Stinnett. acco*Kfra*U4<t
Featured in an evening of song was Richard Zeller. bass from Salem. Oregon.
Dick has been very active in the GFC music department. Last year he sang the role ol the
High Priest in Mo/art's "Magic Flute" and gave a recital of sacred music .
The Newbcrg Community Chorus has chosen Dick as their bass soloist lor the "Messiah"
the past two years.
The recital featured the art songs of Schubert, spirituals and music of the contemporan
idiom.
fit faint Recital
/iteCe&l *Seal&, Tttwtiatt 'Petty and TQo&ett *&<pid
The GFC music department presented Ardeth Beals, pianist; Marian Perry, soprano; and
Robert Byrd, tenor in a joint song recital.
Ardeth is a music major from Portland, and was accompanist for the '53 presentation of
"The Magic Flute" by Mozart. Her groups included numbers by Bach, Chopin, Ibert and
Schumann.
Marian, a senior from Tacoma, Washington, is a sociology major. Marian's program in-
cluded music from the classical, romantic and contemporary periods.
Robert Byrd, a sophomore from Lynnville, Iowa, is an English Literature major. Last year
Bob sang Tamino in "The Magic Flute" and was presented this year as tenor soloist with the
Newberg Community Chorus' Messiah.
Included in his numbers was music from opera, spiritual and the contemporary field.
ScuuOia 7tvultf6e i*t *PiaH* Recital
Miss Sandra Nordyke, a sophomore from Salein, Oregon, was presented in a piano recital
April 27.
Sandra is a well known and much appreciated pianist on the George Fox campus. Besides
her own solo work she has accompanied Marilyn Barnes and Marian Perry this year.
The highlight of the program was a group of numbers entitled "Poems of the Sea." com-
Recognizing the need for financial
assistance to the students, George Fox
college has an extensive work program
headed by John Fankhauser.
Students are employed in jobs ac-
cording to their varied interests.
Here are only a few of the students
on job . . . R. Ballard, L. Burnett, A. Oglevie, Y. Hubbardand N. Lemmons in the office.
David and Jack Wing, janitors
Audrey Comfort, head waitress
C. Passolt and R. Byrd in the bookstore
Assistant cook, Lea Wilkinson
Marcille Fankhauser in the library
ill! iw%
/. to R standing: F. Price, L. Robison and L. Wilkinson. Seated: A. Hodson, J. Hoover, M. Lar-
rance, M. Barnes, L. Burnett, R. Ramsey and L. Lewis.
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Virginia Peters Joyce Hoover Audrey Comfort Yvonne Hubbard
President Vice-president Secretary Treasurer
The WAA and MAA are student organizations regulating the men's and
women's athletic program.
Sponsoring fun nights and student participation in the campus athletic
program are among their duties.
Heading the WAA was Virginia Peters, president; Joyce Hoover, vice-presi-
dent; Audrey Comfort, secretary; and Yvonne Hubbard, treasurer.
Leading the MAA were Paul Stanfield, president; Eugene Brown, secretary;
and George Bales, treasurer.


"\ Crown Thee Queen Nancy of the 19">3 Hoineconiing/' states Orville Winters, Associ-
ated Students Vice- President.
Elected as Queen for the 1953 Homecoming was Nancy Trainman, a sophomore from Port-
land, Oregon. Completing the court were Princesses Gwen, Myrta, Lucille and Gladys.
Highlighting the afternoon's activities was a football game with Einfield college.
The evening featured the banquet and one-act play contest. The sophomore-senior class
play "This Night Shall Pass," won honors as the best presentation of the evening, and Kara
Newell and John Davis were named best actress and actor respectively. They both appeared in
"Elizabeth" freshman-junior one-act play.
Princess Given, Princess Myrta, Queen Nancy, Princess l.udlle and Princess Gladys.
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Queen Joyce
Elected by the men of the school to
rule as Queen of Hearts was sophomore
Joyce Hoover from Greenleaf, Idaho.
Joyce is very active in many phases
of campus life, including dramatics,
music and athletics.
King Paul
Paul Oppenlander was proclaimed
by the women of George Fox College
to rule as King of Hearts. Paul is a
freshman, and West Linn, Oregon, is
his home.
Paul is a member of the GF Club and
is also active in the music and dramatic
departments of the school.
Seniors Jack Wing and Jean Foley
X'-Ami Pertonditte* of 1954
Preparing for the ministry is senior Jack
Wing from Berkeley, California. Students
know Jack for his sincere Christian testimony,
his faithfulness in the college church, and
his enthusiasm. Jack has attended G.F.C. all
four years, and is fireman in Wood-Mar Hall.
Nancy Jean Foley, senior from Kamiah,
Idaho, has been an energetic worker on
campus all four years. With women's sports,
dining hall work, choir and deputation claim-
ing her extra hours, Jean finds time to pre-
pare for elementary teaching as her pro-
fession.
Alice Hodson, outstanding junior woman,
is noted for her ever-ready spirit of co-opera-
tion and her winning smile. An active par-
ticipation in musical and athletic, as well as
class affairs qualifies Alice as an all-around
popular girl.
Remarkable in his loyalty to responsibility
is Clint Brown president of S.C.U. and the Juniors AUce Hodson and Clinton Brown
junior class. Clint is a top athlete and also a
choir member. After completing his final year
at GFC, he plans to join his father in agricul-
ture near Shedd, Oregon.
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JUAmi Perdonafitied of 1954
A ministerial student and top athlete, soph-
omore Roily Hartley takes active part in
S.M.A. and religious activities of the school
as well as all three major sports. Philosophy
holds top place as his favorite course. Slow
to speak but when he does, he says some-
thing—that's Roily.
Coming from a family of nine children has
helped Audrey Comfort successfully play her
role as athlete, head dining hall waitress,
soprano in the choir, part-time librarian, and
social chairman of the sophomore class. Al-
ways a ready smile and a cheerful remark
makes Audrey a favorite on campus. She
plans on nursing as her career. Sophomores Roily Hartley and Audrey Comfort
Steve Ross, freshman from Salem and son
of President-Elect Milo Ross. Steve is a mem-
ber of the choir and a varsity basketball
player. Students know him for his droll sense
of humor. Everyone enjoys Steve.
Quiet but talented Donna Switzer is active
in church work at Hillsboro, Oregon. Her sin-
cere smile and genuineness brings respect
from all her classmates. Donna, who, last
but not least, is typist for the L'Ami, is a
Freshmen Steve Ross and Donna Switzer freshman from Greenleaf, Idaho.
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Do WkomM,
Ralph Beebe, chosen by the faculty for his record in journalism, has been active
in that field throughout his four years at George Fox. Aside from his editorship
of The Crescent in his senior year Ralph's journalistic endeavor centered around
sports writing. Being correspondent with five newspapers in the area, including
the Oregon Journal and The Oregonian, was an extra-curricular activity, as was
his office as sports editor of both the L'Ami and The Crescent.
Journalism: Ralph Beebe
jean Foley was named by the athletic department as the senior woman who has
clone the most for the athletic department during her four years at school. Jean
is a three year letterwoman in all sports and was the '5-1 president of the Gold
Q. She is also a past president of WAA. Jean's most outstanding trait is her
team work.
Women's Athletics: Jean Foley
Chosen by the music faculty as the outstanding senior in their department was
Marilyn Barnes, Homedale, Idaho. Marilyn has sung in the choir all four years
and is an active membei of the band. Marilyn is soloist for the choir and for
the Newberg Community Chorus' presentation of Handel's "Messiah." Last year
Marilyn gave a junior recital and sang Papagano in Mozart's "The Magic Flute."
This year she was presented in her senior recital.
Music: Marilvn Barnes
Verne Martin, winner of the Robison trophy for outstanding athletic record, is
a four-year lettcrman in basketball and baseball, An outstanding team man and
a hitter in baseball, first baseman Verne has averaged .515, .179, and ,3S9 during
the first three years. During his junior year he held the presidency of the G.F.
Club and was director of the annual grade school tournament held on campus.
Verne was captain of the varsity hoopsters this year.
Men's Athletics: Verne Martin
Marian Perry, of Tacoma. Washington, outstanding in dramatics, appeared on
stage each year of her college career. As a freshman Marian was Mary in "Young
Lincoln." Her sophomore year she pla>ed Mrs. Reed in "The Bishop's Mantle."
Two leading roles were hers last year, Mama in "Papa is All" and Papagcna in
"The Magic Flute" opera. In Marian's senior year she was Faith in the winning
one-act play, "This Night Shall Pass" presented' Homecoming.
A new feature this year, the L'Ami is proud to present seniors
chosen by faculty members as outstanding in the drama, journalism,
music and athletic departments.
Drama: Marian Perry
JUic. WLeL to
-Af,rica
Through word from the mission
front and prayer, Alice Wheeler, ma-
tron at Edwards Hall, felt a definite
calling to work in the Leper Colony
at Nyan Kanda, Ruyigi Ruanda-Ur-
anda, to fill in as relief nurse from
April to August.
Robert Adams, FMF president, pre-
sented this concern and the need for
funds to the George Fox College stu-
dents Wednesday, February 18, 1953.
The needed $2,000 was raised and
sent in from various sources under
the sponsorship of the GFC students.
The final payment arrived April 1
and Mrs. Wheeler left the United
States April 5. Her date of arrival was
April 11.
Mrs. Wheeler returned from a very
successful mission to Africa in August.
Each situation and new problem in
the leper colony had been faced and
won.
Alice Wheeler and African twins



Left to Right: Princess Yvonne, Princess Gwen, Queen Marian I, Princess
Myrta and Princess Betty.
Left to Right: Prince Clinton, Princess Yvonne, Princess Betty, Prince Jerry,
Queen Marian I, Prince Consort Orville, Princess Myrta, Princess Gwen, Prince
Jim and Prince Russell.
WOMEN'S
ATHLETICS
/. In H Kmrlhtu: V, t'rke, V. Cov and J. Hoii\n. Slumting: J. l-<»k'y, I.. Houston, I). Williams, J.
Hinht, 1), Swit/er, A. Hodson, A. Comfort, 1'. Schrocdcr, M. Lurraiur, Coath.
BASKETBALL
The Quake relics held to the reputation they gained last year as a winning team by de-
feating their opponents in len of the fourteen games played this season.
Coach Marjoric Larrancc awarded letters to the following players: forwards: Alice Hodson.
[can Foley, Joyce Hoover, Pat Schrocdcr; guards: Florene Price, Virginia Cox. Lois Houston, and
Dorothy Williams; manager, Yvonne Hubbard.
Season's
(.!•(
Portland Slate 17 :;i
Coaches team 1 1 53
Sherwood !<) 33
Linfield (0 29
Sherwood r»fi 33
OCK 10 35
Pacific I'. 51 17
Coaches l(i IS
TOl'd
Sports l)a\s
GFC Op.
Willamette 1!) (i
OCK 13 (i
Clark Jr. College 1 1 IS
Marylhursi 17 7
OCK IS
OSC 15
Florene Price-
Captain
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VOLLEYBALL
The 1953 volleyball season is one that should he remembered as the
besi in several years. Coach Marjorie Larrance, with only Tour returning let-
teru'omen, turned out n victorious team which finished with eight wins and
three losses.
Those lettering were Pat Abbe, Lois Burnett. Karen Hampton, Janet
Hight, Joyce Hoover, Rosemarv Ramsey, LaveHe Robison. Pat Schroedcr, and
Donna Switzer.
SEASON'S VOLLEYBALL SCORES
GFC Op. GFC Op.
Sherwood 33 22 Lewis & Clark 25 15
Sherwood 36 25 Linfield M 29
OCE 2H 20 Amity 13 IS
Amity 1 1 2S McMinnville 27 22
Multnomah S. B. 50 l<) Linfield
OCE
32
20
Hi
21
FC - 322, opponents - 235
/, to R front row: M. Larrance, R. Ramsey, J). Swit/.er, J. Hoover, I- Robison, J. Higlit, I*. Abbe, P. Schroetlrr,
K. Broyles, Mgr. Bark row: C. Passolt, M. Perry, A. Comfort, V. Cox, I.. Burnett, L. Houston, A. Oglevie,
(;. Recce.
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Charlotte Gruber, Mgr.
SOFTBALL
The Quakerettes are expected to have a good season
this year, although, as we go to press, the turnout has been
quite small. Only four letter-winners are returning; how-
ever, the freshmen look promising. Pat Schroeder was
elected captain and Charlotte Gruber will manage the team.
Coach Larrance has three games scheduled with sev-
eral more expected. Those scheduled are: Linfield here,
April 23; Linfield there, May 12; OCE here, May 6.
/, to H front rmv: V. Cox, J. Hoover, M. Larrance (coach), R. Ramsey. Hack row: J. Hight. (
Gruber, I'. Schroeder, C. Passolt. I). Suit/cr. A. Comfort. A. Hodson.
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George Bales
head coach
Inexperience, injuries, and cancellations caused the 1953 grid season
to be one of the poorest in George Bales' six years at GFC.
The inexperience is evident from a look at the 21 man roster which
included only seven lettermen and thirteen freshmen, many of whom had
played no football previously.
The most damaging of the injuries was a severely twisted knee re-
ceived by stellar guard Ted Eichenberger. Center Earl Tycksen, quarterback
Steve Ross, tackle George Andrews, and end Fred Newkirk all sustained
injuries which limited their action.
When Reed college discontinued football and cancelled both GFC
games, and when the Portland State junior varsity was unable to play a
scheduled pair of contest, Coach George Bales was forced to arrange games
with superior opposition. Three were played against a strong Linfield JV
squad.
The football season saw 200 pound junior fullback Dick Zeller establish
himself as one of the "all-time greats" at George Fox college. Zeller
punted 35 times for a phenomenal 41 yard average per kick. He completed
26 passes in 54 throws for 415 yards and six touchdowns. In addition, the
husky Salemite, who was co-captain with Clint Brown, led the team in rushing
with 198 yards in 62 for a 3.2 average.
The experience gained in the 1953 season should serve the Quakers
well in coming years. Only one senior, Verne Martin, and three juniors, Ted
Eichenberger, Clint Brown, and Dick Zeller, were in the squad.
Improvement was apparent throughout the season. Especially improved
was the center of the line, held down by tackles Ralph Cammack and
George Andrews, and guards John Adams and Ted Eichenberger.
Front Row—Bob Field, Fred Newkirk, Sam Morse, Paul Vaughn, Ralph Cammack, George Andrews, Bob
Chess, Mac Corlett, Ear'l Tycksen, Steve Ross, Bill Hefflin. RarBfl() n™
Back Row—Paul Oppenlander, Charles Tuning, Clint Brown, Dick Zeller, Vic Barnick, Harlan Barnett, Don
Lamm, Arnold Lee, John Adams, George Bales.
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
George Andrews
tackle
D licit inn Yds. Att. Ave.
1 OR
DCD i^ness 1 A 1 AA
Dai il Vai inhrlr qui v auyi ifi 64 25 2.6
Arnuiu v^iciii 42 1 0 4.2
^— 1 1 r 1 1 Drown 9 1 Ao o , J
Don Lamm 20 5 4.0
George Andrews 20 6 3.3
Arnold Lee 4 2 2.0
C 4-^\/o Dnccjieve r\oob 6 0 0
Trvral 51
0
1 66
Passing Passes f*nmn P /* f Int. TDs Yards
Dirk 7&\\&r 54 26 ,481 4 6 41 5
Qfown DnccJlcVc r\Ub3 5 3 .600 46
Rnh Phpcs 5 3 .600 0 0 32
Clint Brown 6 2 .333 2 0 13
Don Lamm 1 1 1 .000 0 0 2
Total 71 35 .493 7 7 508
face Da^divinArass Keceiving Comp. Yarrlei aras 1 1/5
Don Lamm 1 0 O
Ao 0 1 11
Harlan Barnett 3 67 0
George Andrews 2 17 0
1 5 0
Dick Zeller 1 3 0
Paul Vaughn 3 2 0
Total 35 508 7
Scoring TDs Conversions Safety's Total
Don Lamm 6 1 0 37
Bob Chess 2 1 0 13
Dick Zeller 1 0 0 6
Fred Newkirk 0 0 1 2
Total 9 2 1 58
Punting Punts Ave.
Dick Zeller 35 41.0
Fred Newkirk
end
Ralph Cammack
tackle
~4 '
*
y 4
Clint Brown
quarterback
Bill Hefflin
tackle
GEORGE FOX—0 LEWIS AND CLARK JV—66
A fast, powerful Lewis and Clark junior varsity ran
over the Quakers 66-0 on October 3 at George Fox.
The visitors scored on the opening play, and the
light, inexperienced Balesmen never recovered,
Bob Field
tackle
Earl Tycksen
center
GEORGE FOX—2 PACIFIC JV— 18
Fred Newkirk recovered a fumble behind the
enemy end zone for a safety early in the game of
October 9 and George Fox led 2-0. But a second
quarter TD put Pacific JV ahead at the halftime 6-2.
The Forest Grove team scored twice in the second
half to win 18-2.
GEORGE FOX—25 LINFIELD JV—26
Dick Zeller threw two touchdown passes to Don
Lamm as the Quakers were edged by Linfield JV
26-25 October 16. Zeller gained 84 yards on six aerial
completions in ten throws, and set up one TD with
a 76 yard quick kick. Bob Chess scored once on a
line back and again on a 37 yard pass play from
Steve Ross.
ML
John Adams
guard
Vic Barnick
center
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Mac Corlett
guard
Harlan Barnett
end
Sam Morse
guard
Not Pictured—
Verne Martin
end
Ted Eichenberger
guard
Paul Vaughn
halfback
Bob Chess
halfback
Arnold Clem
halfback
GEORGE FOX—6 LINFIELD JV—31
An injury-riddled Quaker squad dropped a game
to Linfield JV 31-6 on the Linfield turf October 26. A
fumble on the initial play gave Linfield its first TD.
A 25 yard pass from Dick Zeller to Don Lamm
brought the GFC score.
GEORGE FOX—12 OCE JV—
6
Dick Zeller and Don Lamm teamed for two touch-
downs via the air lanes as the Quakers tripped OCE
junior varsity 12-6 on the local gridiron October 31.
The Zeller to Lamm throws were for 49 and 20 yards.
The game ended with GFC on the enemy three yard
line threatening to score again.
GEORGE FOX—13 LINFIELD JV—25
On Homecoming Day, November 7, the Balesmen
again fell to Linfield JV, this time 25-13. George Fox
took the lead late in the first quarter as a 16 yard
pass from Dick Zeller to Don Lamm scored a touch-
down, and Lamm threw to Bob Chess for the con-
version. But a determined Linfield offensive gave the
McMinnville squad the win. The other Quaker score
came late in the game when Dick Zeller crashed to
paydirt for his first touchdown in college football.
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Die 1 Zeller hits the line.
Part of Homecoming crowd. Cheerleaders on front row are
Dave Wing, Ardeth Beals, Russ Pickett, and Pat Schroeder.
Bob Chess scores first Quaker touchdown.
Chess takes a pass from Zeller.
Cheerleaders at work.
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GEORGE BALES
After six years at the George Fox College athletic helm, George Bales
resigned.
Bales came to GFC in 1948 as athletic director and coach of football and
basketball. His six years here have seen many accomplishments. Among these
are consistently successful athletic squads; a well-managed athletic plant; a
minor in the physical education curriculum; and one of the best conditioning
rooms of any college or university athletic department in the Northwest.
The Metropolitan Collegiate Basketball Conference, a six-school league
of colleges in the Portland area, was organized by Bales and other cooperating
coaches in 1949.
Coach Bales had an enviable record in all sports, especially basketball.
His cage squads won 71 and lost only 51, including a 31-17 record in Metro-
politan Conference play. The Quakers won the MCC championship in 1952,
ended third in 1953, and finished in second place every other year.
Bales attended Newberg high school and starred in athletics as a state
champion wrestler. He graduated from George Fox College with an A.B.
degree in 1943 and the next year received a Th.B degree at GFC. After some
pastoral work, he took a full graduate course in physical education at Spring-
field College in Massachusetts.
During his stay at George Fox, Coach Bales won the respect and admira-
tion of all whom he influenced. He has been widely heralded as depicting
the finest in Christian coaching.
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Kneeling: Verne Martin, captain; George Bales coach. ... u r| , t
Standing: Russ Pickett, Don Lamm, Dick Zeller, Orville Winters, Cub Grimm, Roily Hartley, Clint
Brown, Steve Ross.
Coach George Bales led the basketball team to a rec-
ord of 15 wins against only 6 defeats. In Metropolitan
Collegiate Conference play the Quakers deadlocked with
Reed for second place with a 7-3 record. Highlighting
the season were a pair of wins over defending champion
and pre-season favorite Reed. The Balesmen dumped the
Griffins 82-77 and 68-56.
Guard Verne Martin, team captain for the second con-
secutive year, was awarded the Robison trophy, for the
senior having contributed most to basketball at George
Fox.
Darwin "Cub" Grimm, forward, scored 216 points in
10 conference games, to break the record of 212 he set
in 1953.
Two wins, 85-73 and 83-71, over the highly touted
Greenleaf town team in the Greenleaf Academy gym
climaxed the season.
GFC—71
GFC—79
GFC—66
GFC—79
GFC—63
GFC—57
GFC—57
GFC—68
GFC—58
GFC—82
GFC—55
GFC—55
GFC—83
GFC—55
GFC—59
GFC—85
GFC—49
GFC—72
GFC—68
GFC-85
GFC—83
Newberg Phantoms—40
Newberg Dukes—50
Oregon Dental—72
Linfield Delta Psi—59
Multnomah Bible—55
Oregon Medical—48
Hillsboro Economy Drug—68
Concordia—67
Hillsboro Economy Drug—80
Reed—77
Multnomah Bible—49
Northwest Nazarene College—95
Western Evangelical Seminary—60
Oregon Dental—64
Oregon Medical—44
Linfield Delta Psi—5
1
Concordia—62
Western Evangelical Seminary—46
Reed—56
Greenleaf Town Team—72
Greenleaf Town Team—71
METROPOLITAN CONFERENCE
FINAL STANDINGS
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Oregon Dental
George Fox
Reed
Concordia
Oregon Medical
Multnomah Bible
w L PCT.
9 1 .900
7 3 .700
7 3 .700
4 6 .400
2 8 .200
1 9 .100
Roily Hartley Orville Winters
GFC—71 NEWBERG PHANTOMS—40
The Quakers opened the season against a local inde-
pendent team, Newberq Phantoms, and won handily,
71- 40. After a 20-4 first quarter margin, the junior varsity
saw a great deal of action.
GFC—79 NEWBERG DUKES—50
Again Coach Bales cleared the bench, using 19
players as the Quakers dropped the Newberg Dukes
69-50, December 5. Halftime score was 37-13.
GFC—66 OREGON DENTAL—72
After a frigid first quarter, George Fox trailed Oregon
Dental 29-13 in the first conference game December 11.
The locals fought back, and trailed only 41-34 at half-
time, and led 54-53 at the third quarter mark, but a
strong rally in the final minutes gave the "Yankers" a
72-66 win.
GFC—79 LINFIELD DELTA PSI—59
Cub Grimm scored 32 points as the Quakers rolled
over Linfield Delta Psi fraternity 79-59.
Verne Martin Clint Brown
Cub Grimm, f
Roily Hartley, f
Verne Martin, g
Clinton Brown, g
Dick Zeller, c
Orville Winters, c
Don Lamm, f
Steve Ross, g
Dean Priddy, f
Charles Tuning, c
Russ Pickett, g
Dave Wing, g
Harlan Barnett, f
Earl Tycksen, g
GP FG FTM FTA Pet. PF TP PPG
20 143 125 169 .739 34 41 1 20.5
21 99 70 112 .625 67 268 12.7
21 91 23 39 .589 32 205 9.7
21 69 35 68 .514 37 175 8.3
21 48 32 46 .695 32 127 6.0
21 25 21 39 .538 53 73 3.4
19 25 13 33 .343 53 63 3.3
20 7 1 1 20 .550 12 25 1.2
10 1 1 1 4 .250 1 5 23 2.3
9 9 5 10 .500 6 23 2,5
19 16 8 25 .320 7 20 1.0
10 4 2 7 .286 I 10 1.0
2 0 1 1 1.000 3 1 .5
3 0 1 2 .500 0 1 .3
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Dick Zeller
Puss Pickett
GFC—63 MULTNOMAH BIBLE—55
The Balesmen broke into the win column in Metro-
politan Conference standings with a 63-55 win over
Multnomah Bible in Portland on December 16. Cub
Grimm scored 17, Verne Martin 16, and Roily Hartley
15 for the winners.
GFC—57 OREGON MEDICAL—48
Cub Grimm hit 18 and Roily Hartley 11 in the second
half, after each had been held to four in the first half,
as the Quakers came from behind to dump Oregon
Medical 57-48 in a league game.
GFC—57 HILLSBORO ECONOMY DRUG—68
A tall, experienced Hillsboro Economy Drug guintet
dropped the Foxians 68-57. The victors led 32-30 at
halftime.
GFC—68 CONCORDIA—67
Cub Grimm stepped to the foul line with one second
left to play and the Quakers trailing 67-66. The slender
southpaw from Lewiston, Idaho, calmly and methodi-
cally swished two free throws without touching the rim
on either shot, and the Balesmen had defeated Concor-
dia 68-67 in a conference game. Grimm totalled 26 for
the evening.
GFC—58 HILLSBORO ECONOMY DRUG—80
Tall Bob Payne, former Oregon State college great,
scored 25 points to lead the Hillsboro Economy Drug
team to an 80-58 verdict over the local sguad. Ed
Rooney, who starred for Pacific University during his
collegiate days scored 18. Verne Martin led the losers
with 17.
GFC—82 REED—77
The underdog Quakers hit 50 per cent of their shots
in defeating previously unbeaten Reed 82-77. Cub
Grimm made 11 of 15 field goal attempts and 8 for 9
in the free threw department for a total of 30 points.
Dick Zeller scored 13. The Balesmen led at the end of
every guarter, 16-15, 36-35, 62-56 and 82-77.
Don Lamm
Steve Ross
GFC—55 MULTNOMAH BIBLE—49
The Balesmen look a 19-6 first quarter lead and cocsted to a 55-49 victory over a
scrappy Multnomah Bible quint. The GF substitutes played the entire second quarter.
GFC—55 NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE—95
The local squad outplayed the tall sharp-shooting visitors for a quarter, but suc-
cumbed before the torrid attack of the Northwest Nazarene Crusaders from Nampa,
Idaho, 95-55. The Idahoans were led by two boys who made all-state in Idaho while
playing for Nampa high school. Guard Duane Peppley scored 26, mostly from 30 to 40
feet out, and center Mickey Dean added 19. Roily Hartley and Verne Martin each scored
12 for GFC.
GFC—83 WESTERN EVANGELICAL SEMINARY—60
George Fox rolled over Western Evangelical Seminary 83-60, after pulling into a
42-23 halftime lead. Cub Grimm scored 30 points for the winners.
GFC—55 OREGON DENTAL—64
Roily Hartley scored 18 points, but the Quakers were downed by a strong Oregon
Dental five 64-55. The Dentists led 33-31 at halftime.
GFC—59 OREGON MEDICAL—44
The Balesmen were held even during the initial period, but built up a 30-21 half-
time count and a 46-26 third quarter score before coasting to a 59-44 win in a Metro-
politan Conference clash.
GFC—85 LINFIELD DELTA PSI—51
Cub Grimm, Roily Hartley, Clint Brown, and reserve forward Dean Priddy each
scored over 10 points as the Quakers outplayed Linfield Delta Psi 85-51 February 13.
The halftime count was 51-25 and Coach Bales used reserves throughout most of the
remainder of the contest.
GFC—49 CONCORDIA—62
A home-standing Concordia Cavalier five upset the Quakers 62-49. The ever-
dangerous Lutheran squad held quarter leads of 18-12, 33-23, 43-36 and 62-49.
GFC—72 WESTERN EVANGELICAL SEMINARY—46
Senior captain Verne Martin scored 20 points, 16 in the second half, to lead the
Foxians to a 72-46 win over WES February 23. Former GFC star Gene Hockett scored
1 1 for the preachers.
GFC—68 REED—56
George Bales' hoopers traveled to Reed February 26 and upset the Griffins 68-56.
Cub Grimm scored 25 to give him 216 for the conference season, a new record. Verne
Martin hit 16, and Roily Hartley 13.
GFC—85 GREENLEAF TOWN TEAM—72
The Quakers rolled up a 52-31 halftime lead in the first game against the Greenleaf
Town Team. The reserves played much of the second half as the Quakers won, 85-72.
Clint Brown led the winners with 19 points. Verne Martin and Cub Grimm each hit 17,
with Dick Zeller adding 12. GFC alumnus Clair Smith led Greenleaf with 30, followed
by Dean Dillon who hit 18.
GFC—83 GREENLEAF TOWN TEAM—71
The George Fox squad had a harder time in the second Greenleaf game, but
emerged victorious by an 83-71 count. The halftime score was 40-26. Cub Grimm hit 26 for
GFC, with Don Lamm scoring 14, Roily Hartley 13, and Clint Brown 12. Former George
Fox player Bob Armstrong led the losers with 14, followed by Cecil Mclndoo with 13.
JUNIOR VARSITY SQUAD: Front row: Lowell Hurd, Bill Hampton, John
Adams, Earl Tycksen, Dave Wing, Sam Morse. Back row—Ron Barnick,
Jim Liedke, Harlan Barnett, Ralph Cammack, Charles Tuning, Dean
Priddy, Garth Reece, Ralph Beebe, Coach.
1
J.V. SCHEDULE
GFC—70 Fat Five—67
GFC—49 Oregon Dental—69
GFC—64 Linfield Delta Psi—26
GFC—71 Multnomah Bible—59
The George Fox junior varsity, coached by Ralph GFC—34 Englewood E. U.
B.—56
Beebe, won 12 and lost 7. In the middle of January the
GFC—60 Forest Grove—71
GFC—51 Concordia—41
"baby Quakers" had a 4-4 record, but suddenly blos- GFC—48 Oreneo Irish—52
somed out with 8 wins in 9 games, before losing two GFC—43 Reed—35
close ones to Greenleaf Academy. GFC—56 Multnomah Bible—29
Dave Wing was high scorer with 291 points in 19
GFC—68 Knight Memorial—48
GFC—58 Lents Friends—38
games. Team captain Jim Liedke netted 237 in 18 con- GFC—49 Oregon Dental—52
tests. Liedke scored 35 on one occasion, and Wing had GFC—76 Englewood E. U. B.—65
performances of 32 and 30 points. GFC—57 Linfield Delta Psi—39
GFC—71 Concordia—58
The usual starting lineup for the JVs included: .for- GFC—57 Salem Free Methodist—45
wards
—
Jim Liedke and Dean Priddy; center—Charles GFC—52 Greenleaf Academy—55
Tuning; guards—Earl Tycksen and Dave Wing. GFC—47 Greenleaf Academy—50 (Overtime)
BASEBALL
At press-time, the Quaker baseball squad looked
like one of the outstanding in GFC history.
The Bernard McGrath coached club defeated
a strong Portland State College nine 7-4 behind the
two-hit pitching of Cub Grimm in the opener of a
15 game slate.
The Quakers began the season with a six game
winning streak, carried over from the undefeated
diamond crew of 1953.
Starters included: catcher—Dick Zeller; pitchers
—Cub Grimm and Don Lamm; first base—Verne
Martin; second base—Earl Tycksen; shortstop—Roily
Hartley; third base—Bill Hampton; utility infielder—
Steve Ross; outfielders—Clint Brown, Bob Chess, and
Ron Barnick.
COACH BARNEY McGRATH
SEASON SCHEDULE
April 12 GFC—7 Portland State—
4
April 17 GFC at Reed (doubleheader)
April 20 Linfield JV at GFC
April 24 GFC at Concordia (doubleheader)
May 1 Reed at GFC (May Day)
May 4 GFC at Linfield JV
May 8 Concordia at GFC (doubleheader)
Ralph Cammack
Manager
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Dick Zeller
catcher
Cub Grimm
pitcher
Verne Martin
first base
Steve Ross
utility
Don Lamm
pitcher
Dave Wing
first base
Bob Fiscus
infield
Fred Newkirk
outfield
Bob Field
outfield
Fred Newkirk
Mac Corlett
TRACK
Harlan Barnett
Cub Grimm
The track squad, coached by George Bales, partici-
pated in several meets during the spring. Before the
L'Ami went to press the thinclads had been in two meets,
making a good showing against OCE and Pacific Uni-
versity; and rolling over Newberg high school in a
practice meet.
Cub Grimm was high scorer in early contests. Among
his performances were new modern GFC records in
the broad jump (20 feet 1 l/2 inches) and high jump
(5 feet 1 1 '/2 inches).
Dave Wing also accumulated a sizeable number of
points in the sprints and hurdles, as did Dick Zeller
with the weights.
Other track men were Mac Ccrlett, Harlan Barnett,
Fred Newkirk, Russ Pickett, George Andrews, Dean
Priddy, Art Simpson, and Bob Field.
Dave Wing
Russ Pickett
Art Simpson
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Student ^ibirectori
Abbe, I'atiicia
309 West Berkeley St.
Gladstone, Oregon
Adams, John
kamiah, Idaho
Andrews, George
Route 1 Box 390
Sherwood. Oregon
liain, Lois
1*24 S.K. 92nd
Portland. Oregon
Ballard, Rosetta
(Mains, Kansas
Barnes, Marilyn
Homcdale, Idaho
Harnett, Harlan
2165 X. Church
Salem. Oregon
Barniek, Ronald
Route 2. Box 321
Salem. Oregon
Barniek, Victor
Rt. 2, Box 321
Salem. Oregon
Heals, Ardcth
1227 S.K. 35th
Portland, Oregon
Beebe. Ralph
Xewberg, Oregon
Brovles, Ernia l ea
Box HH
Scotts Mills. Oregon
Brown, Betty
Green leaf, Idaho
Brown, Clinton
Shedd, Oregon
Brown, Eugene
Rt. 1, Box 16
Slicdd, Oregon
Burnett, Lois
2900 Grand Ave,
Vancouver, Washing! on
Byrd, Robert
Lvnnvillc, Iowa
Cammack, Ralph
Rt. 2. Box 1HI
Ontario, Oregon
Carr, Jem
3011 S.E. Alder
Portland, Oregon
Chandler, Mvrla
Box l
Sprague River. Oregon
Chess, Robert
Yakima. Washington
Comfort, Audrev
Route 2
Caldwell. Idaho
Comfort, Marion
Route 2
Caldwell. Idaho
Corlett, Maynard
7615 S.E. Taylor
Portland 16, Oregon
Cox, Virginia
5226 N. Williams Ave.
Portland, Oregon
Davis, John
3215 Bonham St.
Salem, Oregon
Fankhauser, Marcille
215 South College
Xewberg, Oregon
Farmer, Samuel
Route 3
Caldwell, Idaho
Field. Robert
3931 S.E. lay lor St.
Portland, Oregon
l'iseus, Robert
Ri. 2, Box 200
Oiland, California
Foley, Jean
kamiah, Idaho
Green, Verdella
I 10 N.E. 181st
Portland, Oregon
Grimm, Darwin
George Fox College
Xewberg, Oregon
Gruber, Charlotte
1520 S. Commercial St.
Salem, Oregon
I laid, Xanev
723 X. Humboldt St.
Portland, Oregon
Hampton, Karen
Rt. 3, Box SO 1
Salem. Oregon
1 lampion, William
Xewberg, Oregon
I lartlev, Roland
Rt. 3, Box 250
Med lord, Oregon
Uefflin, William
1915 S.E. 37th
Portland, Oregon
I light, Janet
Box 21-1
Amity, Oregon
llodson, Alice
Route 2
Caldwell, Idaho
llodson, Robert
507 N. Meridian
Xewberg, Oregon
Hoover, Jovce
Rt. 1
Caldwell, Idaho
Houston, Lois
6210 E. Edison
Hillsboro, Oregon
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Hubbard, Yvonne
Box 275
Willamina, Oregon
Hnrd, Lowell
1715 16th N.E.
Seattle, Washington
Huss, Dwight
105 S. Meridian St.
Xewberg, Oregon
Lamm, Donald
Route 2
Caldwell, Idaho
Lee, Arnold
Route 1
Eagle, Idaho
Lewis, Lucille
506 Villa Road
Xewberg, Oregon
Liedke, James
1816 East Gee
Tacoma, Washington
Martin, Verne
Apt. 6, College Apts.
Xewberg, Oregon
Mills, Loren
1003 E. Hancock
Xewberg, Oregon
Mills, Preston
Salem, Oregon
Morgan, Charles
Box 38
Springbrook, Oregon
Morse, Samuel
Greenleaf, Idaho
Newell, Kara
Rt. 2, Box 329
Forest Grove, Oregon
Newkirk, Fredrick
Melba, Idaho
Xordyke, Sandra
360 E. Wash. St.
Salem, Oregon
Oglevie, Arlene
Route 2
Caldwell, Idaho
Oppenlander, Paul
West Linn, Oregon
Passolt, Charlotte
250 S. Rogers
Klamath Falls, Oregon
Perry, Marian
7645 S. Fawett
Tacoma, Washington
Peters, Virginia
2012 Leonard Road
Grants Pass, Oregon
Pickett, Russell
P. O. Box 145
Granger, Washington
Price, Floren
e
Route 1
Wilder, Idaho
Ramsev, Rosemary
Ri. 2, Box 141 -A
Sherwood, Oregon
Reece, Garth
1251 So. Cypress
La Habra. California
Reece, Gwen
1251 So. Cypress
La Habra. California
Robison, Lavelle
1316 Lake Ave.
Pueblo. Colorado
Ross, Stephen
1099 Maine Ave.
Salem, Oregon
Schroeder, Pat
3110 N. Pacific Hv.
Med ford, Oregon
Simpson, James
Xewberg, Oregon
Smith, Sarah Jane
1902 N. Church
Salem, Oregon
Stanfield, Paul
Rt. 2
Caldwell. Idaho
Siark. Carol
S75 Vista Ave.
Salem, Oregon
Switzer, Donna
Route 2
Caldwell, Idaho
Tuning, Charles
Scotts Mills, Oregon
I urnidge, Gladvs
Rt. 2, Box 348
Xewberg, Oregon
I vcksen, Earl
Rt. 1, Box 67
Talent. Oregon
Vaughn, Paul
Box 427
Selah, Washington
Wilkinson, Lea
Rt. 1, Box 14
Marion, Oregon
Williams, Dorothv
1 137 S.E. 8th
Camas, Washington
Wing, David
1919 Oregon St.
Berkeley, California
Wing, Jack
1919 Oregon St.
Berkeley, California
Winters, Orville
Greenleaf, Idaho
Zeller, Richard
2195 S. Summer
Salem, Oregon
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
As I come to the point where the 1954 L'Ami is about finished—I look back
on the fun, the troubles and the work of having undertaken such a task.
Thanks to Lois Bain for being such a capable assistant (she's great when
you are down with the mumps), to Miss Shattuck for her friendly advice, to
Donna Switzer and Marcille Fankhauser for their hours at the typewriter,
to Sandra Nordyke for her fine art work, to Bob Field and Kara Newell for
taking care of the finances, to Betty Brown for her help in the writing, to Ralph
Beebe and Rosemary Ramsey for their fine coverage of sports and especially
to Lowell Hurd for his ever-readiness to be where you need him.
Robert Byrd, editor
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^^^^^^
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'
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»•
Lowell Hurd, staff photographer
(L to R) Tillie, Alice, Virginia and Mr. Riley
We of the L'Ami staff would
like to express our sincere ap-
preciation to the staff of Riley's
Studio.
They are a firm which is one
of our schools best friends.
Always helpful, eager to ad-
vise, that's the staff at Riley's.
Thanks,
L'Ami Staff of '54
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C^kucL JA (Coffee Skop
'Where good friends meet'
Edward and Gladys Wooton
Hollingsworth
Smith
Funeral Chapel
Gene
and
Jean Smith
NEWBERG VARIETY STORE
"The friendly store"
John P. Meynink
Newberg, Oregon
With Best Wishes
Best Wishes and Congratulations
BERRIAN SERVICE STATION
Mobilgas
Tune-up and brake service
Delco Remy and Auto Lite Parts
Carter and Holley Carburetors
Bob Harris Phone 44
Penney's
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY!
Congratulations to the
Class of '54!
Best of Luck in the
years ahead!
NEWBERG AUTO FREIGHT
111 S. MERIDIAN, NEWBERG
Local and long distance Hauling
Fuels — Welding Supplies
Daily Trips to Portland
Ph. 1872 Days, Ea. 5173 Portland
Storing Moving
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PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO.
TIT 1 1_ /"*<llWardrobe Cleaners
rnone 0£*x ricK up uxiu l/cuvci y
Pepsi Cola - Heines - Mission Beverages
[f7 /; Chip WfW rii Kinmh<i
724 Third, McMinnville, Ore.
Newberg, Oregon
Tl EUIBERG OREGOa
Hutchins Texaco Service
MARFAK LUBRICATION
FIRESTONE TIRES, TUBES AND BATTERIES BEST WISHES CLASS OF '54
PHONE 794 408 First Street
86 Phone
2031
Western Auto Supply Newberg
Wiring Supplies
*Car Accessories
yVj/ Home Appliances
Qj Housewares
+cHardware
GLENN FLATTERS
Authorized Dealer House Fixtures
Open evenings Phone 373
Lumber
Yard
Complete line of
BUILDING MATERIALS
Telephone: %1282
Compliments
WALLACE'S VARIETY STORE
NEWBERG, OREGON
DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist
408 First St. - Newberg, Oregon
CJef&Jtart
Furniture
710 First Street, Newberg, Oregon
DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist
Newberg, Oregon
602 First Street Phone 221
DREWS
DIAMONDS . WATCHES . GIFTS
Expert Watch Repairing and Engraving
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
NEWBERG, OREGON
Bulova Diamonds
Elgin Jewelry
Wyler Watches Silverware
BILLETER JEWELER
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
W. E. BILLETER 506 E. First Street
Phone 2372 NEWBERG, OREGON
RITTENHOUSE MOTORS
1st and Garfield Newberg, Oregon
i
Phone 4462
B UIC K
Sale and Service
Onefott fyeanlcf, TfteettKy
Prays for God's best
to George Fox College
and the
class of 1954
Dean Gregory 1611 S.E. 21st Ave.
General Superintendent Portland, Oregon
Best Wishes
Class of '54
Doug's Chevron Station
BETTER BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE
420 SW Washington
Portland 4, Oregon
&H<puztulctii<Hi4, ta tHe dote 54
Bibles Books Music
Records Gifts
Sunday School & Church Literature
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE
SALES
AND
SERVICE
OK USED CARS
Used Car Lot Phone 5401
Your Chevrolet and Oldsmobile Dealer
7* '54
MILLER'S
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NEWBERG CLEANERS
Personalized Cleaning
711 EAST SECOND STREET — PHONE 2152
THE BOOK STORE
Mrs. Florence Reid, Prop.
GIFTS — GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
504 FIRST STREET
NEWBERG OREGON
I-
ft
1
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
CLASS OF '54
The Newberg Branch
of the
HODSON-GRIMM
FUNERAL HOME
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 1181
115 S. College Newberg
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Photo Supplies
Phone 3481 Newberg, Oregon
FORTUNES DRIVE-IN
1536 PORTLAND ROAD
PHONE 2601 NEWBERG, OREGON
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BOB'S AUTO CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD AND MERCURY
SALES AND SERVICE
915 First Street
Phone: 4561
NEWBERG, OREGON
Lumber
Cement
Plaster
Cedar
Shingles
Shakes
WALL
BOARD
Sash
Doors
Veneer
Johns
Mansville
Roofing
Lime
WE
DELIVER
C. A. HOUSER
Lumber Yard
First & Main Phone 4004
- Newberg's Building Supply House -
Congratulations and best wishes to
THE CLASS OF '54
Newberg Branch
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Portland
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Compliments
of
FIFTH. SIXTH. MOSdSON AND AIDER . . .Btoadwoy 4411
PORTLAND'S OWN STORE SINCE 1857
PARKROSE FRIENDS CHURCH
DILLON W. MILLS, PASTOR
N.E. 1 1 2 and Shaver St.
Portland 20, Oregon
Best Wishes to Student Body
1954
NEWBERG DRUGS
606 E. First Phone 551
COLLEGE PHARMACY
JACK HOLMAN
"Your Druggist"
"We Fill Prescriptions"
814 E. First Phone 881
"Sett TVte/te*
Se*tu»u o£ 1954
frtMH file
ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY
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NEWBERG FRIENDS CHURCH
215 S. COLLEGE PHONE 3811
FRIENDS CHURCH
Nampa, Idaho
TALENT FRIENDS CHURCH
Old Pacific Hiway North
ELVA & LEROY NEIFERT, PASTORS
"Always A Friendly Welcome"
SHERWOOD
FRIENDS CHURCH
To
Students <z*td faculty
Of
HOMEDALE FRIENDS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Clare Willcuts, Pastor
in a
HOMEDALE
HOLLY PARK
FRIENDS CHURCH
Seattle, Washington
"We invite uou to move into
our community, our ckurcli
and our hearts. "
Howard E. Harmon, Pastor
IDAHO
MELBA FRIENDS
CHURCH
In all thy ways acknowledge him
and he shall direct thy paths/'
Sheldon Newkirk
Pastor
Melba
Idaho
STAR FRIENDS CHURCH
Dorwin & Marita Smith
Pastors
STAR, IDAHO
WOODLAND FRIENDS
CHURCH
Star Route Kamiah, Idaho
'The friends of the Woodland Monthly Meeting
extend their heartiest congratulations to the
CLASS OF 1954."
BOISE
FRIENDS CHURCH
1 2th and Eastman
Boise, Idaho
fa*
William and Mary Harold, Pastors J. RUSSELL STANDS, PASTOR
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THE TH&ittteu 'JtUwdt {%cvte6,
SOUTH SALEM
FRIENDS CHURCH
vui nci Lid vcy vinu. i uiu use
Welcomes \ou In xvorshij) DOise, Idaho
With us
Watch lor lire neon sign .is you
!4<> south on Commercial Street
in Salem. REV. WALTER P. LEE, PASTOR
Frederick B. Baker
Pastor
Res. 624-A E. Edison
Phone: 9103
Hillsboro, Oregon
SLOGAN: "DOUBLE OR
MORE IN FIFTY-FOUR"
fyljsboro Friends Church
5 3 ;
"Church of the
Quaker Hour"
"Church with the
living Spires"
"Church of the
evangelical Quaker
Faith"
Church
Sve*e& 'ptc&ufo (fycvtcA
2228 Wctmore Ave. Everett, Washington
JOHN & CLARA FRAZIER, PASTORS
Parsonage
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McKINLEY AVENUE
FRIENDS CHURCH
4910 McKinley Avenue
Tcrcoma, Washington
William J, Murphy, Pastor
CHEHALEM CENTER
FRIENDS CHURCH
"Where the otd time CjoSpet id preached
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL
SCOTT AND GRACE CLARK, PASTORS
ROUTE 1, NEWBERG, OREGON
4fr 'Piedm&tti
5736 N. ALBINA AV1.N I K (NKAR JKSSVP)
IN NORTH PORT LAND. OREGON
SAahlon L. Macy M. Gene Hockett
Pastor Assistant
./ (lunch re/7// an "t ' jnvtn <i look" and an "Onlxt'tncl Hindi'.'
A FriendIx W elcome Axvails You
NETARTS FRIENDS
CHURCH
Netarts, Oregan
J. David Thomas, Pastor
SPRINGBROOK FRIENDS CHURCH
Waldo R. Hicks—Pastor
PHONE—NEWBERG 24F05
SCOTTS MILLS FRIENDS CHURCH
Scotts Mills, Oregon
EVERT TUNING, PASTOR
"Launch out into the deep':
-Luke 5:4
FIRST FRIENDS CHURCH
West Dalke between Maple
and Ash Streets
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
A. CLARK SMITH, PASTOR
"A friendly family chinch"
HIGHLAND AVENUE AT N. CHURCH ST.
SALEM, OREGON
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Paul W. Barnett, Pastor
SECOND FRIENDS
CHURCH
5808 S.E. 91st Ave. (Near Foster Blvd.)
PORTLAND, OREGON
PHONE: SUnset 1005
JACK L. WILLCUTS, PASTOR
PORTLAND FIRST
FRIENDS CHURCH
S.E. 35th & Main
Charles A. Beals, Pastor
hearty, wefcome awattd uou"
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